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•

make sure that people with learning disability
can speak out and be heard on things that are
important to them in services, in communities
and in government

•

represent people with learning disability who
cannot speak up for themselves

•

promote the rights of people with learning
disability

•

make sure people with learning disability are
listened to.

The goals for People First New Zealand are:

1. Keep developing leaders

2.

Grow Learn With Us

3. Be multi-cultural

4. Have more people know about People First – nationally
and internationally

5. Keep speaking up – have a say, locally, nationally and
internationally

6.

Keep People First a strong organisation
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The Committee meets 3 times a year to make decisions, report on the work of the National
Chairperson, Regional Presidents and member representatives on advisory boards. The
Committee also invites guests from other organisations to keep up to date with what is
happening within the disability community and in Government.

National Chairperson: Hamish Taverner
Vice Chairperson: Don Neal
Northern Region President: Raymond Thoumine
Northern Region Vice President (has been attending meetings): Alex Snedden
Midland Region President: Jodie Turner
Central Region President: Hamish Taverner
Top of the South Region President: Don Neal
Midsouth Region President: Craig Bellis
Southern Region President: David King

Non-voting Advisors: Brigit Mirfin-Veitch and Gordon Boxall
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Rose Wall, Deputy Commissioner Health & Disability
Commission – to talk about the Commission’s
resources
Megan McCoy and Jacinda Keith, Office for Disability
Issues – to talk about the review of the New Zealand
Disability Strategy
Frances Anderson, Te Pou – to talk about the Let’s
get real resource
Zeus Te Ahuru, Tahi Design – Card of the year
competition

The National Committee would like to acknowledge the
People First members, staff and volunteers who have
passed away this year.
We especially remember long-time People First member
Raymond Rose who passed away in March 2016. It is
important to remember those who have walked the path
before us so that we can honour them into the future with
our work.
Raymond Rose
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The Ministry of Health

Hargreaves Charitable Trust

New Zealand Lottery Grants Board

Z Good in the Hood

Te Pou

Whakatane District Council

Gitmans family

Minister’s Discretionary Fund

Community Organisation Grants Scheme
(COGS)

IHC NZ Inc.

Spark New Zealand

Tahi Design

WEL Energy Trust

Westpac Massey Fin-Ed Centre

Eastern and Central Community Trust

NZ Community Post

IHC Foundation

NZ ASID

Foundation North

The Rata Foundation

Frozen Funds Trust

Christchurch City Council

Western BoP Disability Support Trust

Photosymbols Ltd

Lion Foundation

Change People Ltd

Friends of People First New Zealand

Western BoP District Council

Thanks to all the organisations People First NZ
has collaborative relationships with, in particular:
Disabled Persons Assembly, Blind Citizens NZ,
Käpo Mäori o Aotearoa, Deaf Aotearoa, DeafBlind
NZ, Balance NZ, Imagine Better, Workbridge
NZ, Parent to Parent, Standards and Monitoring
Services, Donald Beasley Institute, NZ ASID, Human
Rights Commission, Community Care Trust, IHC,
CCS Disability Action, Westpac Massey Fin-Ed
Centre, Inclusive NZ, The New Zealand Disability
Support Network, Spectrum Care, The New Zealand
Federation of Disability Information Centres and the
Office for Disability Issues.
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Kia ora everyone
I am very proud to present my 2016 National Chairperson’s annual report. I have been busy in
my role this year.
Part of the role of the National Chairperson is to work with the National Committee of People
First New Zealand and make decisions for the organisation.
Here is some of the work the National Committee and I have done this year:
•

Choosing the 3 people who got Start up grants to start their own businesses.

•

Choosing the 2015 winner of the Leona Gitmans Te Aranga award for self advocacy. I was
very proud to be able to present this award to Christchurch People First member Simon
Atkinson at the Imagine Better Forum in Wellington.

•

Planning and presenting the National Leadership Forum and Annual General Meeting
(AGM). The Leadership Forum went very well and it was great to see new members
speaking up. Thank you to the Committee for making the AGM a very successful meeting.
All of you did your reports very well and JP was a great speaker. It was good to get the
remits voted on.

•

Choosing the winner of the 2016 People First New Zealand Card of the Year competition –
congratulations to Frances Paul for her winning artwork ‘Butterfly Art’.

The other part of the role of the National Chairperson is to represent People First New Zealand
at events or on disability advisory groups.
This year I have represented People First New Zealand at:
•

Meetings for the Disabled Person’s Organisations (DPOs) of New Zealand. We have been
busy working out what work we will work on together. We have also had some people
from the Government come into the meetings and talk about how the Disability Action Plan
is going. Every 3 months the DPOS meet with the Chief Executives from the different
Government Ministries. It felt amazing to do this role and I felt listened to.

•

The New Zealand Disability Strategy reference group. This has meant some meetings in
Wellington. I also went to a local meeting about the draft Strategy in Palmerston North and
am pleased that many People First members did the same in their home towns.
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•

The New Zealand Down Syndrome national achievement awards held at Government
House in Auckland.

•

A meeting with Auckland Disability Law about putting information into Easy Read.

•

The Supported Decision Making Hui in Auckland.

•

A meeting in Wellington about what is happening in Special Education.

•

The Deaf Aotearoa Gala dinner for NZ Sign Language week.

•

Helen Keller day.

Another important thing that I was part of this year was a radio interview with Robert Martin
about before and after the Kimberley institution closed down. Robert, Cindy and I went to
where Kimberley used to be. I felt sad being there and uncomfortable as the buildings where
people used to live were horrible and I know bad things happened to lots of people when they
lived there. I felt proud that I was in the protest march in 2000 that helped to close it down.
This will be my last National Chairperson’s annual report as I have had 2 terms in the role. I
have really enjoyed being the National Chairperson over the last 4 years. I have done a lot
of things and I have learned a lot. Thank you to Cindy Johns, the other National Committee
members, the Advisors, the members, staff and volunteers of People First New Zealand for
working so hard to keep the organisation strong and more well-known.

Hamish Taverner
National Chairperson
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Northern Region

Raymond Thoumine and Alex Snedden
This year for Northern has been a great year and a sad year. I have been
unwell and have had to step aside. This was hard for me and People First.
Alex Snedden is the Vice Chair and has been performing the role for the
last six months.
The Northern region has 7 groups currently: Central, North Shore, West
Auckland, East Auckland, South Auckland. Pukekohe and Papakura are in
recess and Whangarei is just starting up.
The rest of the northern region is buzzing with an Auckland wide Local
Assistant – Leilani Thompson. Thank you Leilani for your great work.
Leilani has a background working with Human Rights Commission. She
has a lot of experience in human rights.
Members have been on advisory groups this year. Raymond was on
the ‘Putting People First Advisory Group’ which is now complete. David
Hughes finished his term on the ‘Auckland Council Disability Advisory
Group’. He is also on the boards of Auckland Disability Law and CCS
Disability Action as an advisor. Because of People First David has put
himself successfully forward for these roles. It is so good to see People
First members carrying on community work after their term as a People
First Office holder has finished.
Over the last few months the Northern region has:
• presented to the Consumer Consortium in Wellington on the Keeping
Safe Feeling Safe project
• presented 2 times to Creative Abilities on how to deal with and report
abuse
• been funded by Auckland Council to run another forum on Keeping
Safe Feeling Safe
• had a stand at The Big Event in Auckland and The Transition Expo
• attended a course run by Auckland Disability Law
• had 2 community forums around safeguarding people from abuse,
violence and neglect
• presented at the Supported Decision Making hui.
Hazel Penton, Raymond Thoumine, Nick Hearn and Sonia McLarnon were
part of the Northern Region Leadership Project for 2015. The topic they
presented on was ‘Töku Whare Töku Kainga, My House My Home.’
We wish to thank all our members that go the extra mile; our staff – Kaeti
and Leilani; our long-standing volunteer Jenny Bootten; and our National
team, supporters, friends and funders that support us to live good lives.
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Midland Region
Jodie Turner
Time is moving fast and another year has passed by. We have been
reflecting and we have had a great year!
There are 7 groups in the Midland Region: Gisborne, Whakatäne,
Tauranga, Te Puke, Rotorua, Hamilton and Te Awamutu. With some
funding from the Western Bay of Plenty District Council, Te Puke
People First has come out of recess. Gisborne is a new group that
just started in October 2015.
There have been many good things that the groups in the region
have been involved in:
• People First Te Awamutu was selected for the community
fundraising project ‘Good in the Hood’ run by the ‘Z’ petrol station
chain
• Members from People First Te Puke delivered a presentation to Te
Puke High School
• Tauranga, Rotorua and Hamilton members spoke up at COGS
Public Meetings
• Tauranga, Rotorua and Whakatäne members represented Midland
at the People First New Zealand Leadership Forum in Auckland
• a Speaking Up course was held in Gisborne
• Rotorua members presented to 12 Managers from IDEA Services
Rotorua
• Whakatäne members presented to the Whakatäne District Council
Community Board in May 2016. The group was also nominated for
the Trust Power Community Award!
• Meetings have had guest speakers to talk about Inclusion
International, Local Area Coordination and Enhanced
Individualised Funding, the CCS Disability Action Vocational
Employment Service, Enabling Good Lives in the Waikato, Healthy
Life Healthy Eating, and Public Transport Accessibility.
Midland members are also on advisory groups: People First
Hamilton member Glen Terry is on the Enabling Good Lives Waikato
Leadership Group; Jodie Turner is on the Putting People First Working
Group; and Rainus Baker was elected to be the Vice-Chairperson on
the Standards and Monitoring Service (SAMS) Board.
Regional Coordinator Yi has been working closely with ConneXu – a
service provider, to make sure Te Awamutu members are able to
attend Midland Region Meetings. This has been successful! A big
thank you to our Coordinator Yi and Local Assistants Joel, Silvana
and Kura for their hard work to build a strong Midland Region and to
all the members, staff and our volunteers Michelle and Delwyn.
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Central Region
Hamish Taverner
Kia ora from the Central Region.
It has been another busy year in Central Region which goes from South
Taranaki across to Hawkes Bay and down to Wellington. We have 6
active local groups and 10 Local Assistants.
In the last year Central Region members have been to many events
and meetings. We have spoken up about disability issues and People
First New Zealand at these places:
• Local councils
• Disability service provider forums
• The Banking Association of New Zealand
• Accessible Transport Advisory Committee
• Regional District Health Boards
• Whanganui MAY Day Expo
• Manawatu Transition Expo
• Taranaki Aging Forum
• Weltec
• Disabled Person’s Organisations (DPO) Group
• Office of Disability Issues workshop on the draft New Zealand
Disability Strategy
• Rotary Clubs
• Consumer Consortium.
In 2015 the leadership project was about ‘Self-awareness as a People
First Leader’. We looked at what kinds of personalities and skills people
have. Then we made some role-plays and filmed examples of how
words and actions can affect others and have a lot of power. The group
presented on this at the Leadership Forum in November.
People First Whanganui and People First Manawatu were both
nominated for the Trust Power Awards in their areas for the work they
are doing in their community.
Central Region continues to grow strong with local groups networking,
developing relationships and getting involved in the community.
It has been a good year for our region. Many thanks to Anne Marie
Kirkpatrick who is the Central Regional Coordinator and to the Local
Assistants, who assist our local groups and keep our region strong.
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Top of the South
Don Neal
Kia ora everyone,
My name is Don Neal and l am the President for the Top of the South
region. The Top of the South region goes from Kaikoura, Blenheim,
Nelson across to Motueka.
This year our members have attended NZ Disability Strategy planning
meetings, community workers forums, Convention Coalition interviews
and access and mobility meetings in our region.
At the National level, our members have travelled to Wellington to
go to Disability Action Plan meetings, Workbridge Council meetings,
Convention Coalition meetings, a health and disability services
improvement group and Health and Disability reference group.
Our members have given talks to local groups about what People First
is and does.
The local groups in the Top of the South are growing and we have had
to open a new Richmond group so everyone can have their voices
heard.
I would like to thank COGS for their funding, our Regional Coordinator
Darlene Purdie and our Local Assistants Rebecca Young, Liz Sheenan
and Darlene for all their support.
We are looking forward to spreading the word of People First and
keeping our region strong.
Kia Kaha!
Thanks.
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Midsouth Region
Craig Bellis
2015 -16 has been a busy year for the Midsouth Region. There are 4
active local groups: Christchurch, North Canterbury, Ashburton and
Selwyn.
The Midsouth has run 2 courses this year:
• Speaking Up.
• Keeping Safe Feeling Safe
They were both well attended and some participants have become
members of their local group.
Midsouth members are active in their communities and have attended
these meetings:
• Kiwiable
• Christchurch City Council Disability Advisory Group
• Post demonstration EGL leadership group
• Aspire Network Meeting
• The Cube
• PHAB
• Earthquake Disability Leadership Group.
• Community Housing Forum
• Youth Housing Hub
• National Enabling Good Lives Leadership Group
• DPA Forums
• Selwyn launch group
• Special Education Update consultation
• Disability Action Plan Review
The leadership project for 2015 talked about Article 19 of the Convention:
Independent Living and being part of the Community.
We have had two regional meetings: The first was held at the Rangiora
RSA in November 2015. The second was held at our new base Christchurch Community House - and we had Ruth Dyson, MP for Port
Hills and David Corner from Inclusion International as guest speakers.
A big thank you to our Regional Coordinator Marg Matheson, Local
Assistants, volunteers and our funders for supporting our region to
flourish.
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Southern Region
David King
2015-16 has been a busy year in the Southern Region.
We have attended many conferences, workshops and had some great
guest speakers. The biggest news must be People First Balclutha
starting up again, ably supported by Lee-ann Wight. The group is
going well and we enjoy meeting up with them.
We really enjoyed the Leadership Forum in Auckland and we learned
a lot about what services know about the United Nations Convention
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities.
We have had many meetings with groups and other organisations and
networks. Having a stall at the Dunedin Transition Expo and talking
to the City Council about making Dunedin more accessible has been
important work for us. We continue to work closely with DPA, the
University and the Donald Beasley Institute.
Nationally, members from the region have been on panels, advisory
boards and working parties. Locally, we have representation on the
City Council and the Southern DHB advisory boards.
Through the year we have heard from the Halberg Trust and Parafed
Otago about sports available, Julie Woods; the Southern DHB; worked
with DPA on transport issues in the city and we have talked a lot about
the UN Convention with members and other groups.
With trips to Oamaru and Balclutha and visits to members who are in
Wakari Hospital it has been a busy year. A number of members have
grown in confidence and have really spoken up well for themselves
and others, challenging services to create more opportunities for
people to have a better life.
We look forward to running more Learn With Us courses including
‘Speaking Up’, ‘Money Smarts Made Easy’ and ‘Keeping Safe Feeling
Safe’ in the region.
Thank you to our Regional Coordinator Gerry O’Farrell and our Local
Assistants that support our groups. Thank you also to the groups that
have given us funding this year.
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Brigit Mirfin-Veitch and Gordon Boxall
As Advisors to the People First National Committee we get an inside track
into the extraordinary value of having an organisation for people with learning
disabilities run by people with learning disabilities.
You will see elsewhere in the Annual Report about how busy the year has
been and the extent of the achievements made. This could not be done without
having such strong leadership that the Managers and National Committee
members provide. We thought it would be helpful to describe a little of how this works:
All members of People First have the opportunity to influence the work People First undertakes
by electing their Regional Presidents who then serve on the National Committee which we attend
but don’t vote on. We look forward to meeting the newly elected members who will undergo some
governance training as part of their induction.
Each region sends a regular report to our quarterly meetings so there is a direct link between
national and local people and priorities.
One example of the work of the National Committee is to agree the amount of money that People
First has to spend for the year and then to check up on how things are going each time it meets
(which is three times a year). Both Crystal, as People First’s Finance Manager and Cindy as
National Manager prepare and present financial information on the income People First has, for
example in contracts or grants as well as its commitments like in staff wages and office costs. The
National Committee also looks at the bank balances each time and continue to work on making the
information easy to understand and ask questions about. What is important to note is that it is the
National Committee that ultimately makes the decisions. As with all governance boards, this is with
advice from managers and other advisors (in this case, us).
The National Committee takes its work very seriously and it is always sad when someone’s
term of office comes to an end. This time it is Hamish and Don who are stepping down. They
have been great people to get to know and work with and Hamish has chaired the board with
growing confidence and leadership skills which will no doubt continue to be sought by People
First in regional and representative roles. We want to pass on our best wishes to Raymond for a
swift return to good health. It has been great to have Alex stepping up to represent the Northern
Region in the meantime.
Having regular elections (every 2 years) and a maximum term of office (4 years) ensures that
the National Committee has continuity but is also constantly refreshed, providing opportunities to
expand the skills, knowledge and confidence of emerging leaders. It also avoids anyone being
other than totally committed to representing their region and the national work of People First.
All decisions at the National Committee are formally considered and recorded. It truly represents
sound governance, decision-making and succession-planning, in our experience.
We really appreciate the opportunity to work with such a great team and look forward to People
First continuing to go from strength to strength.
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National Manager
Cindy Johns
It continues to be a great privilege and pleasure to serve the members of
People First NZ. This year has been another exciting and busy year.
We have made great progress on the goals the National Committee
have chosen. More people know about People First NZ nationally and
internationally through a range of activities such as presenting at national
conferences and talking about People First NZ in local communities. This
year has seen strong growth in requests for Easy Read translations and
there is high interest in our website and Facebook page.
People First NZ continues to speak up on important issues. In this, we are guided by the UN
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities – the Convention. This year’s issues have
ranged from language and accessible information, to possible changes in vocational services
and supported employment, and agreeing for New Zealand to sign the Optional Protocol part of
the UN Convention. If New Zealand signs it this will mean New Zealanders can take complaints
of discrimination to the United Nations. It was great that many members around the country got
involved in the making of the new New Zealand Disability Strategy. Once launched this strategy
will be a tool that will also guide the work of People First NZ.
We continue to work alongside the other Disabled
Person’s Organisations (DPOs) and the Government
to put Article 4.3 of the Convention into reality in New
Zealand. Together we have designed and are now
monitoring the cross-government Disability Action Plan.
This way of working has meant we have been able to
put more issues onto the Government work plan. We
are pleased that work is happening on looking into
better alternatives to the minimum wage exemption and
sterilization without consent.

Article 4.3 says that:
States Parties shall closely
consult with and actively involve
persons with disabilities, including
children with disabilities, through
their representative organizations

People First NZ has many members speaking up on local and national advisory committees,
boards and at conferences. What the members say makes a difference. This year we are
pleased to have been involved in a range of advisory groups across different Ministries and
projects.
People First NZ remains focused on leadership development and this year we have continued
the national leadership work. The leadership work gives future leaders opportunities to learn
new skills and knowledge, and develop confidence which will assist them to lead People First in
the years ahead.
The Learn With Us education arm, which has courses for people with learning disability,
continues to grow. It was great to be able to work in partnership with the Massey University
Westpac Fin-Ed centre to complete the making of a new course called Money Smarts Made
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Easy. We look forward to more people with learning disability doing this and our other new
course – Keeping Safe Feeling Safe. Both of these courses will work towards keeping people
free from abuse.
People First NZ is kept strong by having a great team of staff and volunteers who understand
self-advocacy and work hard for the members.
I would like to thank all of the people that make People First NZ the great organisation that it is:
the members, Friends, staff and volunteers, allied organisations and the funders. I look forward
to People First NZ continuing its great work in the year ahead.

National Office
National office staff work from around New Zealand, with people based in Auckland and the
greater Wellington region. Thank you for all of your hard work to keep People First NZ strong.
Cindy Johns, National Manager – Wellington
Cindy works closely with the National Chairperson and National Committee
who lead People First. Cindy manages the day-to-day running of People
First and her work includes looking after all the work that happens in People
First including the contracts, projects and staff. She is also involved in
assisting members to present on a range of topics at various conferences
and seminars throughout New Zealand and the world.
Crystal Fang, National Finance Manager – Auckland
Crystal looks after People First’s money, is responsible for managing and
leading national, regional and local finance work, and for the day to day
management of the financial reporting, accounting, payroll processes and
preparation in auditing.

Janet Doughty – Funding Manager – Wellington
Janet’s role has been to manage the funding for People First NZ.
Janet says of the work she has been doing “We have been trying to
create a wide funding stream with a focus to keep People First a strong
organisation. I have been working across the organisation looking for
national, regional and local opportunities to find funding and build new
networks and relationships.”
An outcome of having strong funding streams for the organisation is
the growth in leadership by People First NZ as a Disabled Person’s
Organisation, the growth in leadership by People First members who
represent and take part in representation opportunities and personal
growth and development in the members in their own lives.
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Alexia Garbutt – Communications Manager/ ‘Make It Easy’ Easy
Read Translation service – Wellington
Alexia’s role is to manage all communications at People First NZ. This
includes: the website, Facebook page, contact with the media, staff
newsletter, and making presentations and resources, such as the Butterfly
Express national newsletter and the Annual Report.
Alexia also manages the Easy Read translation service – Make It Easy
which has a group of skilled translators around the country working to
make information easy for people with learning disability to read and
understand.
Anne Marie Kirkpatrick – National Office Administrator
Anne Marie works as the National Office Administrator 3 days a week.
Her role involves answering Disability Information and Advisory Service
queries, maintaining the membership database, registering and organising
members and resources for presentations, conferences and advisory
groups, and making all travel bookings.

The team has worked very hard through 2015-2016 to maintain and build the regions and
grassroots of People First. A big thank you goes out to all the team for their continued support of
the members to have a voice in their communities.
Team Leader North Island and
Northern Region Coordinator:
Kaeti Rigarlsford

Central Region Coordinator:
Anne Marie Kirkpatrick

Team Leader South Island: Pam
Shanks

Top of the South Region
Coordinator: Darlene Purdie

Midland Region Coordinator:
Yi Small

Midsouth Region
Coordinator: Marg Matheson

Southern Region
Coordinator: Gerry O’Farrell
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People First NZ Inc. has many volunteers and part time staff who
assist local groups and members across New Zealand. These roles
are so important as they assist members to keep local groups working
well and to speak up and be heard on topics that are important.

The grassroots self-advocacy of People First NZ
remains strong because of the work you do. Thank you
for all the time and energy that you give to People First
and the members.

Members from around New Zealand represent People First at
many national, regional and local advisory groups. Their role is to
bring the voice of people with learning disability and make sure all
ideas for change will assist people with learning disability to have
good lives.
This year members were on the following national advisory
groups:
New Zealand Convention Coalition
Clare Ladd – The Coalition is made up of representatives from Disabled Persons
Organisations. It looks at whether disabled people living in New Zealand think they are
getting their human rights as in the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities (UNCRPD). Each year they write reports called Article 33 Reports.
Enabling Good Lives (Waikato) Leadership Group
Glen Terry – This advisory group is involved in designing the demonstration of Enabling Good
Lives in the Waikato region.
Enabling Good Lives (Canterbury) Local Advisory Group
Craig Bellis – This advisory group is involved in the demonstration of Enabling Good Lives in
Canterbury.
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Ministry of Health, Disability Services Directorate Consumer Consortium
Phyllis McPherson, Robert Martin, Allyson Moore and William Luskie – The aim of the
Consumer Consortium is to increase the involvement of disabled people and family/ whänau
into the Directorate’s activities.
New Zealand Bankers’ Association, Code of Banking Practice Focus Group
Jenna Maguren – This group looks at banking issues for elderly and disabled people. The
group has developed guidelines for banks to help them accommodate the needs of their elderly
and disabled customers. At the meetings banks report to the group about their progress
towards improving accessibility.
Workbridge Council
Don Neal – The Council, which is made up of disabled people, gives advice to the Board of
Workbridge NZ.
ATAC (Accessible Transport Action Coalition)
Simon Atkinson and James Carr – This group was set up to implement the recommendations
from the ‘Accessible Journey Report’ from the Human Rights Commission. It writes submissions
and comments to the Ministry of Transport about transport issues for Disabled people.
Ministry of Health, Improving Health Outcomes Advisory Group
David King and Penelope Banfield – This advisory group is making a plan of what needs to
happen to improve the health outcomes of people with learning disability.
Ministry of Health, Review of Residential Service Specifications Advisory Group
Jodie Turner – This advisory group updates the things residential services have to do.
Ministry of Health, National Strategic Reference Group
Jodie Turner – This advisory group talks about the projects the Ministry of Health is doing and
other projects they could do to improve services for disabled people.
Ministry of Social Development, Health and Disability Action Plan Reference Group
Michael Aldridge – This advisory group is working to make employment and day services
better for disabled people.
Ministry of Education, Inclusive Education Capacity Building Project Sector Advisory
Group
Hamish Taverner – This advisory group is about making the education system work better for
disabled students.
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Ministry of Social Development, Minimum Wage Exemption Policy Advisory Group
Phyllis McPherson – This advisory group is looking at the Minimum Wage Exemption Policy,
and what is in place to support the removal of the Policy, while still supporting disabled people
who currently have Minimum Wage Exemptions to continue to work.
Office of Disability Issues, New Zealand Disability Strategy Reference Group
Hamish Taverner – This Reference Group is to provide advice on the approach for public
engagement and the Strategy itself.

People First NZ provides trained Meeting Assistants
for members who represent People First on advisory
committees to ensure their equal participation.
Meeting Assistants:
•

make sure members have all the information they need to attend meetings

•

brief members by going through agendas and papers before meetings

•

assist members to understand information and have their say during meetings

•

assist members to report to the National Committee after the meeting.

This is a highly skilled role and People First NZ would like to thank everyone who has worked
as a Meeting Assistant over the last 12 months. Your work ensures people with learning
disability have an equal voice when speaking up.

People First is proud to be part of the Disabled Persons Organisations (DPO) Coalition
and work alongside the other 6 DPOs. The NZ Disability Action Plan was developed by the
DPOs and the Government working together and is a way of putting the rights in the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons
with Disabilities into place. The Coalition meets
regularly – to make sure the Disability Action Plan
is making progress and to raise new issues with
the Government. These meetings are attended
by the National Chairperson and the National
Manager of People First.
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There are a lot of People First members actively involved in
speaking up in their communities: in city and regional Council
advisory committees, University research advisory committees,
hospital committees and also at conference and forum organising
committees.

Thank you to these places for making sure people
have an opportunity to speak up and have their say.

People First NZ has a Disability Information and Advisory Service
and the information we specialise in is about learning disability.
People First NZ can give you information about human rights, the
UN Disability Convention, how to speak up and government policy
that affects disabled people. We can advise you where you can get
more information about services for people with learning disability
throughout New Zealand.

Learn With Us is the education arm of People First NZ, providing courses that are written
alongside and for people with learning disability. All Learn With Us courses are co-facilitated
by People First members and staff and they deliver course content
in a way that works for people with learning disability.
Courses available in 2015-2016:
•
•
•
•
•

Speaking Up
The UN Convention
Work and your rights at work
Keeping Safe Feeling Safe
Money Smarts Made Easy.

People who have attended these courses have said they have found them really great and that
they have learnt about their rights and how to speak up. Many have gone on to join People First
as a member in their local group.
Thank you to everyone who has helped to organise and run Learn With Us courses this year.
This part of People First NZ is going from strength to strength.
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The People First NZ Easy Read translation service Make It Easy has continued to grow this
year. This is a reflection of the fact that more organisations are thinking about accessibility and
working hard to provide accessible information to people with learning disability.
Here are some of the translations worked on by Make It Easy this year:
• ACC – Support and help for people who have been sexually abused pamphlet
• Auckland Disability Law – Let’s talk about supported decision making
• Careerforce – Disability support coursebook
• CCS Disability Action – Information service pamphlet; Individualised funding pamphlet;
How’s it going tool, guidelines and pamphlet; Strategic Priorities pamphlet; Transition
service pamphlet and poster; Wraparound Intensive Support for Children pamphlet; Caring
for kids pamphlet
• Explore Specialist Advice – Behaviour Support Folder
• Donald Beasley Institute – Living away from home study consent form and participant
information sheet; Executive summary – Disabled children project
• Enabling Good Lives Waikato – Funding information and Funding Committee form
• IHC – Supported Living pamphlet
• Ministry of Education – Special Education Engagement Report;
• Ministry of Social Development – UNCRPD Committee Findings 2014; EPI engagement
response; Disability Action Plan 2015 update; Disability Strategy survey and conversation
starters
• Office of the Ombudsman – Reasonable Accommodation guide
• Te Pou – Let’s Get Real
• Te Roopu Taurima – e-learning resources
People First NZ would like to thank all of the above organisations for choosing to engage Make
It Easy to make their information more accessible during this past year.
This year the National Committee have decided to create an annual award for an individual or
organisation which has made a great effort towards making their resources more accessible
for people with learning disability, through the Make It Easy service. Congratulations to CCS
Disability Action – Northern Region for receiving this award for
2016!
Thank you also to all of our translators who have worked so hard
to make sure that the translations produced by the Make It Easy
service are of the highest standard. Your work ensures that more
and more information is accessible in New Zealand, thereby
empowering more people with learning disability to speak up on
issues that affect them.
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People First NZ has a leadership development programme.
Through this programme, members take part in projects within one of the 6 People First
regions. Each regional group chooses a topic and comes together to work on a project where
they research the topic, develop some information about the topic and then each group
presents their project to the National Leadership Forum. The National Forum for 2015 was held
in Auckland and the 6 projects were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Northern: What home means to me.
Midland: Say no to bullying.
Central: Self-awareness as a leader.
Top of the South: What is a healthy life?
Mid-South: Living a good life.
Southern: We know, you know. Who doesn’t know about the UNCRPD?

The 2015 forum was very successful, with members saying things like:
•
•
•
•

“I am with other people who want to be leaders and to learn from other people and hear
their voices and make them heard”
“I’m usually a shy person but it’s been okay here because people are friendly and kind.”
“I feel listened to instead of talked about and told what to do.”
“It has changed my life and I can get up and not be scared about making mistakes.”

There have been some amazing outcomes through being able to run the leadership project
over consecutive years. Thank you to Te Pou for ongoing funding and contributing to positive
outcomes for people with learning disability across New Zealand.
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Leona was a person who was passionate about people with learning
disability knowing about self-advocacy. When Leona passed away
her parents asked her family and friends to make donations to People
First rather than bring flowers to her service.
The Leona Gitmans Trust was set up by People First in 2004. In 2008
our Kaumätua, Arapeta Amai added the words Te Aranga to the
name of the Trust, so it became the Leona Gitmans Te Aranga Trust.
Thank you to the Gitmans family for their ongoing support.

With the support of the Trust, the National Committee decided to
create an annual award for a person with learning disability who
has been a strong leader in self-advocacy for people with learning
disability in New Zealand.
People First NZ was thrilled to be able to present the award for
2015 to People First Christchurch member Simon Atkinson. In his
time with People First, Simon has:
• held leadership roles and been involved with leadership
projects
• been part of People First‘s Works 4 Us employment advocacy
service
• led Speaking Up courses
• represented People First NZ on disability advisory groups
• presented at conferences in both New Zealand and Australia.
In recognition of his achievement, Simon received a beautifully
carved pounamu, $500 and a mattress topper from the Gitmans
family business, Slumbertop NZ – a memory foam and comfort
specialist, set up to cater to the disability sector.
The next award will be presented at the NZASID conference in
Wellington on 3-4 November 2016.
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People First NZ, together with the Gitmans family, offers a small grant each
year for a person or people with learning disability to set up their own small
business, called the Start Up grant. People First thinks it is important to
make sure people with learning disability have all the opportunities possible
to follow their dreams. This year People First assisted 3 people to start their
own businesses with this grant.

In 2015-2016 People First New Zealand held its nationwide Card of the Year art competition for
artists with learning disability for the 3rd time.
The purpose of the competition is to find artwork to be used on the People First Card of the
Year – a card that is given to people and organisations to thank them for their support.
Artists with learning disability were invited to enter their art for the competition. People could
choose what kind of art they wanted to do. Some chose to take photos, others chose to paint
or draw. All of the entries had to have something to do with the logo of People First New
Zealand – the butterfly.

The butterfly logo of People First New Zealand
has a lot of meaning and history attached to it.
It symbolises a butterfly rising and flying high,
like many people with learning disability gaining
independence and living life.
In 2016 over 40 entries were received, with the winners
chosen by the People First National Committee, assisted
by Zeus Te Ahuru – Tahi Design.
The winners for the 2016 competition were:
1st prize: Frances Paul, Mahia (artwork pictured)
2nd prize: Adam Rudings, Lower Hutt
3rd prize: Elana Brok, Whanganui
The winning artists all received a prize for their entries and Frances’ artwork was made into the
2016 People First Card of the Year.
A big thank you to everyone who entered, and to Zeus for his continued support of this
competition.
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People First New Zealand Incorporated
Entity Information
For the year ended 30 June 2016
Legal Name of Entity
People First New Zealand Incorporated - Ngä Tängata Tuatahi
Type of Entity and Legal Basis
Charitable organisation incorporated under the Incorporated Societies Act 1908 Registered as a Charity
(registration number CC11244) under the Charities Act 2005
Entity’s Purpose or Mission Statement
People First New Zealand Inc. Ngä Tängata Tuatahi is here to empower and support people with learning
disability to be strong and valued individuals in New Zealand.
Entity Structure & Governance
National Committee Structure: People First is governed by a National Committee of 6 Presidents who represent
their own regions, and up to 2 other non-voting advisors that the National Committee might invite to join and help
them in their work.
On the National Committee:
Chairperson
Northern Region President
Midland Region President
Central Region President
Top of South Region President
MidSouth Region President
Southern Region President
Non-voting advisors

Hamish Taverner
Raymond Thoumine
Jodie Turner
Hamish Taverner
Don Neal
Craig Bellis
David King
Brigit Mirfin-Veitch and Gordon Boxall

Operational Structure: People First New Zealand’s operations are managed by a team of 11 paid employees. We
employ National Manager,Finance Manager,Funding Manager,Communications Manager, 2 Team Leaders, an
Office Administrator and 6 Regional Coordinators. Paid Local Group Assistants and volunteers support us People
First New Zealand with our various activities throughout the year.
On the Management Team:
National Manager
Finance Manager
Funding Manager
Communications Manager

Cindy Johns
Crystal Fang
Janet Doughty
Alexia Black

Main Sources of Cash & Resources
People First has received its income from grants, funding, donations, Make It Easy translation service, advisory
service.
Main Methods Used by the Entity to Raise Funds
People First employs a part-time Funding Manager to oversee all funding applications and accountability, and to
identify new funding opportunities.
People First applies for grants, funding and donations from various sources, assists our members to participate in
government advisory group meetings, and promotes both the Make It Easy and Learn
]
The Entity’s Reliance on Volunteers and Donated Goods or Services
The 6 National Committee Members and 2 non-voting advisors on the governing body are all volunteers, 1
Volunteer assists National Office with online banking servcies, 10 Local Group Assistants contribute to help run
local People First groups and many provide their vehicles for picking up members to attend meetings. National
Committee does not receive donated goods.
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People First New Zealand Incorporated
Entity Information
For the year ended 30 June 2016
Additional information
Independent Auditor
			

Moore Stephens Wellington Audit
Wellington

Banker			

Westpac

Solicitor		
			

Duncan Cotterill
Wellington

Contact information
Registered Office

Level 4, 173-175 Victoria Street, Wellington 6011

Postal Address		

PO Box 9199 Marion Square, Wellington 6141

Website		

www.peoplefirst.org.nz

Facebook		

https://www.facebook.com/peoplefirstnz

Phone			

(04) 381-3242

Fax			

(04) 381-3242
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Moore Stephens Markhams is a network of independent firms that are each members of Moore Stephens Internationl Limited - member firms
in principal cities throughout the world. Moore Stephens Wellington Audit is a partnership of PF Smith, MP Czudaj and MK Rania.
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